
Statement of Truth

12th May 2013

l, Anthony Glen Gafael of 6 O8more Rd, Caerau, Cardiff, confirm that the content of this, my

statement, consisting of two pages, is true to the best of my belief and say as follows:

1. Sometime in May 1995 both I and Alison Jenner, the daughter of Chief lnspector

Brian Jenner agreed to rent a flat in the process of renovation above the veterinary

surgery. The address was 175 Cowbridge Road West, Cardiff.

2. I hope to re visit the premises before I give evidence.

3. The week before the water damage Mr Kirk stated the tenancy was not going to

work and too dangerous to inhabit.

4. On6thJune1995 lreturnedto 175 Cowbridge Road West, Cardiff flat, abovethe

veterinary surgery, to find it all barricaded by a roller shutter locked down across the

entrance.

5. I telephoned both my parents and those of Alison Genner, my girl friend and waited

for them to a rrive.

6. All arrived within twenty to thirty minutes making five of us standing outside the

front door.

7. My belongings were in sealed white bags in the ally way to the left side of the

property.

8. Mr Jenner telephoned his officers and described the situation to several of them.

Every one heard the conversations.

9. After about ten minutes a van load of police arrived with five or six police officers

who got out ofthe van. I believe there was also a police car that turned up as well.

L0. There were about a dozen of us now outside the premises.

11. Mr Jenner and one ofthe police officers then went off to the side, out of hearing and

discussed something for at about five minutes.

12. Sergeant Roe then turned up and said lwas to go up to the Ely Police station later.

13. There was still some of our furniture in the flat.

14. As an 
,aside, sergeant Roe said to me, "l will be a witness to your entry. You can use

reasonable force (wink, wink), do what vou want"'

15. The Police oPened no bags'

16. Police went and interviewed owner of the flat'

17. All left bags.

18. Bags ln Jenner's car, possibly and my parents possibly also carried some home'

19. I went to parents flat, 6 Ogmore Rd'

20. When Mr Kirk asked about sledge hammer and crow bar my reply was' "it was a

feasible PossibilitY"'



21. Then went back to Ely police station and Sergeant Roe in the dark at about 8pm and

signed a document re proposed breaking in. [Why not tell me Kirk asked. People in

the group trying to get hold of me, possibly Mr Jennerl.

22. Then walked back to the flat with Roe.

23. I used the sledge hammer and crow bar to break in.

24. lt was obvious to me that there was some obvious agenda re police against Mr Kirk"

25. lt was not going away. The police were indicating that a lot was going on than I was

being told about.

26. On the day after the 6th June I went into the surgery alone and complained to
receptionist's boy friend that he had nicked my belongings from the flat.

27. Afew days later, by appointment by phone, I go back to Ely police station and make

. a long statement. I only made one statement.

28. Date, I cannot remember.

29. I was told Mr Kirk had been arrested on the day or a couple days later by police.

30. When asked for what Mr Kirk was arrested (by Mr Kirk) I said: Eviction and sub

lettinB property not even Mr Kirk's. (Not arrested for criminal damage or theft).
31. While we and Mr Jenner were putting in furniture in the flat, before the 5th June, a

neighbour told us Mr Kirk should not be renting as part of the sale was not allowing

to sub let. .

32. They didn't give a shit about the (Scanner for court obliterated value) criminal

damage and theft.

33. From then on I was'out ofthe loop'. Police did not bother me again.

34. The week before the water damage Mr Kirk stated the tenancy was not going to
work and too dangerous to inhabit..

Signed

A G Gafael.


